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"VOL. LX.

liustness Carb§,,
•

•••AOARD.—Da. JNO. K. re-
spectfully announces In his old frisnds and

ureter pstrous, that he has returned from Ids snutli
western'tour. with his health nreatly Impioved, and
has resumed his practice InCarlisle.' • •

OPOII3Kon. Noln_titreirt, ono door vrcst of the ItallrondDepot, whore ho can ho found at all hours, day and
0 ulgbt, when not out profossionally.

~Carlisio, Oct. 26, 1659-tr. •

-DOCTOR ARMSTRONG hap remov-
.Lfint his Office to thoN.outh west corner of uncover &

Pomfret st where he niny ha consulted at any hourof the
day or night. Dr. A. has had thirty yllAfli experleuee
Inthe.profession, the last ten of which have been de•o-
ted to tin. study and practice. Of‘.llonueopathle Medi.

. May 20,
•

Ty OHN HAYS, .ATTORNEY AT
fro, Office cm blAlu BLit,* clipocite "Harlon Hall,"
Owlish, I's. . [Oct. 26, '46-Iy.

CP. ITUNIRIQH, Attdrney at,Law..
.—Office on North Hanover street; n few doors

south of Gloss' Hotel. All, business entrusted tohint
'will be promptly attended to. , [April 15.

LAW NOTICE.-REMOVAL: W.
M. PENROSE has remnrnd hix °Moo In reni•

the Court House. where ho will,prmnptly attend to It
business entrusted to !the.. •

August IU, 185 T

LAW OFFICE.--L,EMUEL TODD
i has resumed the practice of the Law. Office in

Centre Square, west side, uear the First Presbyterian
Church.

April 8, 1857. .

IR. S. B. KIEFFER Office in .NOrtli
.1:11Innover street. two doors from Arnold & Bon's
store. Marc hours, more imrticularly from 7 to U o'clock-
it'.'sl.,And from sto 7 o'clock, I'. t.

R. GEORGE S. SEA
, DENTIST, from the Hal
time. College.,of 'Dental Surgery.

ttrj_Dflfee at the residence ofhis mother, Emit houthet
street, titre° door; belorr Bedford... • • •

• Maryh.l9,lBs6—tf.

1)11, J. C. NEFF roved,-
isaM.•oYi fully Informstho tullesand gentiomeni

of Carlisle, and vicinity, thnt he him re-
named tho prnctico of Dentistrysand Is prep ired toper
form nil operations on the teeth and ouna belonging
to his profession Ile will instill,full sets of teeth on
gold or ell vet-, nith single gum teeth, or blocks, no they
may prefix 'farms modor.tto. tosuit tho Unto

011lfn In High street, directly opposito the Cumber-
land Volley Hank

brat:-will be In Norville the last ton days of
Crory Month. -

Jan 20, 1,03-I,*

I.C.LOOMISrt
jElidith Hanover street, t-nri
next door to thy Vold
Office.

ho Absent from Oarlifilo the lost ten days of
-oath month. • !nog% 1. 'ob.

G's NEMEC'', D. 1). S.—
lode Doutoustrator of Omto Ivo DonlistryAo the

Ilaltianoro_ (Mingo of
Dentnl Surgery.13'64.ei1i1r..), °Strout Lln re..l,lenco,

opronito Morton ost Main Arcot, Cnrllmlo, Peon
Ntiv. 11,1157.

JOHNSON •HOUSE,
__..

Cor. of Chambers St., & College Place,
• NEW YORK. •

_

TERMS-4.1A0 PER DAY.
.....

J.117-B.llltllltUG, Proprikor,
Late of the." Johnson house," Cleveland,.o. .1

5ug.:31;50-3m: -. , .

N IV S DI A 111 ,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office withWin. 11. Millor, Esq., South yer Street,

opposite the Noluutecr Office.
,Carlisle, Pep. 8, 1A59..

ge- FARE REDUCED. -514
STATES UNION HOTEL,

606 & 608 Market Bt., above sixth,
1'LiILADELPAIA.

0. If. MINIM; Prer.
TERMS:—RI 25 per day. ju30.58.

REAL ESTATE AGENCY, RE-
MOVAL-A. I. SPONSLER, REAL ESTATE

At.,ENT, CONVEYANCER AND SCRIVENER, has re-
moved tohis Now Delco on Main street, one door west
-of the Cumberland Valley Rail Road Depot.

Ile is now .perumnently located. and lots on hand snd
for sale a very largo amount of Real Estate, consisting
of„Farios, of all sties, Improved and unimproved. Mill
Properties. Town Property of every description, Build.
log Lots, also, Western Lands and Town Lots. liewill
give his attention, ns heretofore to the Negotiating of
Lo.alfs, Wriling,of Deeds, Mortgages, Wills, Contracts,
and Serivening generally.

Oct. 28, 1867.—tf. .

W. C. RHEEM Y ,-•

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND GENERAL AGENT

Minneapolis, Minnesota
-TMLI.give special attentinti to'eolleetlons through

VV. out the State, make Investments, buy and bell
-Heat Estate-Imd-serurities.—Negotlatelnansumtealm-
toeato land warrants, de, hr. Hofer to theetnembers o
the Cumberland County liar, and to all prominent Mi.
SO. of Carlisle, Pa. [Aug-1'58.-Iy.

AMERICAN HOUSE-,
North Hanover Street, Carlisle, Pa.

W.WW. KLINE, Proprietor.
Thl. Rouse has been refitted lea supor'lor style, and t.

now open filrthe neeonnnothttlota of lloarders
and Traveld.,'•On

MODERATE. TERMS.
EXCELLENT STABLING-ATTACHED.

p 0 YOU want.to buy a good-Piano,
. or Melodeon? Ifso, why don't you Call on John

.no ,
eon.? For be ran sell bo neatest finished, best

made, purt;st tuned end lowest priced Instrument that
;an be had in this part of the country. flaring been a
mug Lim in the business, I flatter mynelf on being ft
food judge,of instruments, and will not moll an inetru•
twin that le not first-rate. lam now receiving a large
of of Melodeons from Boston, which can be corn at Mr.
t. li. Ewing's furulture roc an; rflalch I will sell cheap.
,r than any ether man in the country.

For recommendations of my Pianos, call and nee them'.
ill instruments warrented and leapt In repair. 'Coll
.ad examine toy instruments before purchasing else.
.rbero, and you will bo satisfied that I consult the best
nd eheapest. • -JOHN 11. ItIIEKM,

'co be found lit the howl° of Jacob Itheolu, W. High St.
May 4, 1159 • , •

VE.W MUSIC STORE
Li NO. 03 MARKET STREET, HARRISBURG.

MUS.IC,
INfITRUCTION BOONS,

PIUSLCAL MERCHANDISE" GHNERALLY,
PIANo

Ef NLODHOGS,
GUITARS,'

VIOLINS,
FLUTAIS,

• ACCORDEONS; Act
0. C. B. CARTIIt.May 11, 69. ~,

- lUMBERLAND VALLEYBANK
PRO.Y4IIiTORS

WILLIAM KM,
ROOT. C. STOOL T?,
RICHARD WOODS,
JOIN 0. 0001.00,

Mumma llatinzawf,
Joan Donee,
Jontr S. STEttErf;
L. A. STußozon.

ibis Itanla, doing business In thename Oftier, Warn
anon & Co., la, now fully prepared to.do a gement'.eking 1111,100as with proutptness and fidelity.
&limey received on dopoaltand paid back on Oornoildthoutnotice. Interestpaidon epaulet deposits. Cur.
motels of depdait bearing Interest at the cafe of five
r cent. will be fosued foras abort aperiod as four
'lithe.' Interact on all certificates w Cisme at no,
rlty, provided, however,. that 'if maid certificates are
lowed at any time thereafter for another given par
al; they 'than boor the RIM rate of interent up to the
leof renewal.- Particularattention paid to the tot.
tine of notate, drafts, &coke, &c., In any part of the
lied States or Cenodas,'.•• . . •
ternittances made to England; Ireland, or the Conti.
nt. The.falthrof and-confltiontlel execution ofall
late outrtudesiltoWbem, ntay be 'relied upon. •
Choy mil the 'attention of Fanners. Mechanics and
.rthers whn dertre a eafo depository for their names;
the undeniable fact, that the proprietorn of this Bank
INDIVIDUALLT liable to the.extent of their netaten for
the Deposits,and otherobligations of Her, Brenne•

. •
!hey have recently removed into'their new Daoklng
use directly opposite their former stand,. In West
In•Street, a few, doors east of the Railroad Depot,
ore they will at alt times be pleased•to give any In.
nation desired le regard to money matters in gene.

pen Ihrbusiness fronitl O'clock In the minting uulll
clock In thkeyeulus.

, U.A. t3TUIIaI9ON ()tabletirl44-;sley 20. PM. • •

Priniing thine here.

Vortical. •
THE DIAMOND 'WEDDING

'For. weeks past, 'the New York papers have
been filled_wi lt!glowing accounts of the Mar-
riage of S or OvtEne, a wealthy. Cuban, to
the da iter of Lieut. BARTLETT. • The ta-
mes pithlicity was given to the,hridal- trQus-
Jean. Silks, Satins, bonnets, .flowers and dia, .
monde, were regularly exhibited and inven-
toried, at prime •cost,' in the news'iptipers,:as•
presents from 'the wealthy old Don. to his
young bride... •

The wedding was a regular theatrical' dis-
play in a fashionable church, and was Wit-
nessed by a crowded audience. A Mr. E. C,
Stedman, of New York, celebrated the Wed-
ding in the following humorous poem, whicili
'roused—flio .thoutAliWgtWit,Wliodial=
lenged the author, to the " field of honor."

Stedrn promptly accepted the challow,
but' Mr. Bartlett,, taking a ". sober second
thought," withdrew the -challenge to seek a
more peaceful remedy in a court 6f law.

,The
poem is a clover hit; and we give it entire.

[Er,. HERALD.

Nrom'The N.Y. Dallyyribuno of October 18

THE DIAMOND MEDDIVG.
0 LO.VI)i 144,0 I Lovei .what times were those,
Long ere theage of bellim Mid beaux,
And Brussels lace and silken hose,
{lliumin the green Arcadian close, , ,
You married Psyche under the rose,

With only the grass for bedding! '
Heart toheart, and hand inhand,
You followed Nature's swt•et command--,„;
Aloaming.lorlngly through the land, •

Nor sighed for a Diamond Wedding.

Nnhero we rend, In chmic OPkh-
How Hero watched for her beloved,

Impassioned youth-, brander. - -

She was the fairest of the fair, _

And wrapt lire .reund with her golden hair," •

IVhenover he landed cold end bate; - •
Withnothing toeat, and nothing to wear; s

And wetter than any gander,
For Love ean Love. and bolter than ,

The slyer the theft. the sweeter the honey= _

'And kissing wan cloveroll the world over.
IYherever Cnpid mlght eander.;

So thoulquids of years Intve come 'and gone,"
And still the ninon Is shining on,
' Still Itymen's torch In lighted;
And hitherto, in this Istutof_the West,- •

Must couples in loon hove thought It beet VI"
ufollow thicsociont.way of tho rent.

And quietly got united. •

INt nosy, True Love, you're growing old—
Bought-and sold, with Over and gold,

horse, or n horse and carriage I • •
Midnight talks, -

Moonlight Walks,- •

The glance of thhayeand sweetheart sigh,
And shadowy hauntswith no one by,

' I do not wish to disparage;
But every kiss
linea price for its bliss,

In the modern code of mairinge; • ,

And /Ito compact orkw.e7or''' ''"'-'44t-t...,
Is not coinplete,

Till the high contracting parties meet
Before Altar of Mammon; '

And the bride must be led to a silver bower,
{Vlore the pearls and rubies fall in a shower

That would frighten Jupiter Ammon I
I need not tell
Bow Itbefell,

(incft Jenkins has told the story
Over and over and 'over Again,
In a style I cannot hope toattain,

And covered himself with glory!) •

How It befell, one'Summer'a day,
The King of the Cubans strolled this way—.
ILjng January'ailds name they say— •

Jend fell in love with the Princess May,
Thureigning belle of Manhattan;

Nor hoe he began tosmirk and sue,
Aud dresa as levers who come to woo,
Or as Max Maroteek and Jolliet)do,
When they nit fullbloonied in the view,

Atu4ourith the wondrous baton.

Ito wasn't ono of your. Polish nobles,
Whose presettec their country sontohow troubloer;

And so our atlas receive Otero; •

Who ply our daughters with Iles and candies,
• Until the poor girls believethow.

No, ho wan no such charlatan—
Full'of gasconade and bravado„

Count do Hoboken FleaSluctlslian—
But n regular rich Don Esteban . ....„

Santa Cruz do la Muscovado
Senor Orandlsshno Ovledo I

Ho owned the rental of half Havana
And all Mautannas; and Santo Anna,
Mel, as he was, could hardly hold
A candlo to light the mines of gold

Our Cuban possessed, choke fullof diggers; ,And brondplantntions, that, in round figures,
Were stocked with at least five thousand niggersl

"Oatherthe rosebuds w6Yle ye -may!"
The Senor swore to carry the day—
To capture the beautiful Princess Slay,

With his battery of treasure;
Velvet rind lace she should not Mak:
Tiffany, Ilaughwout, Ball & Diftek,
Gatlin and Stewart, his suit should back,

-And come and go at her pleasure;
Jot and lava—silver and gold—
Garnets—emeralds rare to behold—
Dalmonds—sappldres—wtmith untold—
All were here, tohave and to hold;

•l{udugh to till a pec k measure].

Be didn't bring all hie form,en
At once, but like a crafty old Don,
Whomany a heart had fought and woe,

Kept bidding a little higher;
Aridevery time he made his bld—
And what eke said, and all they did—-

'Twits writtendown
. , For the good of thutown,

By Jeanie, of /ie DT.I Fyne.

A coach and horses, you'd think, would buy
For tho,Don,an cony 'victory;

Ilut slowly our princess yielded.;
A diamond necklace caught her eye,
But n wreath of pearls that made hoe nigh,
Sheknew the worth of each maidemglance,
And like youngcolts, that curvet mid prance,
'She led the Don n deuce of a dance,

In spite of thaweslth he wlolded.
She stood such n tiro of silks and Wen. -

Jewels, and golden dressing eases,
-Apd ruby brooches, and Jots itn(j pearls,
:Phst, every one of her dainty curie
Dronght the price of a hundred common nble; -

Folks thought the demelyted I
But at loota wonderful diamoni.rlng.A rognlar Soh-t•nooriild the thing, '
And, sighing withl-cir'efonSoinothing the same,.

.(What'e In a name?)
_

,
Tho Princess kitty consented.

Rik- I ring thdbelle. nod bring ,
All the proplo tosea the thing! '
Let the gaunt and hdogri.and ragged poorThrong round thegreat clokbedrul door, '

TO wonder-what all the bubbub's-for,
And sometimes Stupidly wonder

At so tnuelksunehlrie and brightness. which
Fall from .the church upon therleh -

While the poor get all the thunder.
Mogi iinKi merrybolls ring I

0 fortunato tow,
Jotters '-

Good for a fiell 11134 natror*low I

.©R

CARLISLE, PA., WtDNESDAIY; NOVEMI3I4I, 9, 1859.

TM% ME,PSILT GEMSZA.

Fortunate Tow, whom I dare not name) .

DILETTANTE] CREME DE LA CREME(
We commoners sMod by thestMet Asada .
And Caught a glimpse of the cavalcade;

.We saw the bride
In bedianionded pride, '

With six jeweledmaidens to guard her sldo •
StiliMtetfshialtlaiitifictiirlatan:
Sho loirtho van of the caravan :

Close behind he'r, her nether,
(Drest. In gorgeous MoIRE ANTIQUE, ' 4 •
That told, as plainlyas words couhlspeak,

She was more antique than the other.) .
Leaned .I,lt the min ofDon'Estaban
;Santa C do in MuseeNado
Senor Grandlssimo Oviedo; '

Happy mortal! fortunate maul'
And Marquis of El Dorado I
In they swept, all, riches and graeo,... •
Silks and 'leasand Hannon Ince;
In they swilitfrom the dazzled sun;
And soon In the clinrch.the deed sras'done:
Three prelates stood on the chancel hlg4.
A. knot, -that gold and silver can buy,

_gold and silver may yet untie -

Unless it is tightly fastened;
What's worth doing at all's worth doing well;' ac
And the redo ofa young Manhattan belle

Innot tobe posited or hastened. , •

$o two Very Hever-ends graced the scene,
..And the toll Archbishop stood between,

By prayer and fisting chastened:
The Pope 'himself would have cone from Rome,

I But urgent matters kept him at bone.
Reply these coked prelates thought .
Their Words were Mellower that tied theknot:
Hutanother power that lovelknot tied,
-And I saw thechain round the neck of the bride:—
A. glistening, priceless, marvelous chain,
Coiled with diamonds again and again,
7-As befits a diamond wedding;

Yet still 't was a chain—l thought she know it,
And halfway longed for the will to undo it—

Dy the.secrot tearsahowas shedding. .•• • ••

Hut-isn't Itodd, to think, whenever • - -
-We all ge thinughthat.terrible River— ".

Whose sluggish tide alone can sever
(The Archblsbnp says) the Church decree,
Ity floating one into Eternity

And leaving the other alive as ever—.
As emit wadeathrough that ghastly stream,
The satins that rustle and goose thatgletlm

Will grow paleand heavy and rink away, . • _
To the;uolseme river's bettormclay ; -
Then the costly bride, and hermidens.six,
Will shiver up_ot the banks of the Styx,
Quite as helpless as they a.--Glern—
Naked souls, 1111 d very forlorn;
And thebeautiful EmpressOver yonder,
Whose crinoline made the wide world Wonder—

-rATTid-iiVen ouraeh•us and our dear little Hlies,
Whtreallero wear carp morn 'of their lives—•
And the.mingiglrls—and LEO CHIFFONIERS
In rage and hudger the livelong day—-

, And all the grdountof the caravan— •

AY:even the great Don Ertaban
Santa Crux de la iiluernvado
Senor Grandissimo

That gold•ancrusted, fortunate roan I
All will land innaked equality:
Thelord ofa ribboned principality

Will mourn the loss of his connort;
The Princess, too, must thift for hornelf,
And lay her loyaltyon the elicit; •
Nntlll4 to_eat,'zind nothingto wear,
Will certainly ha the fiwhian there!
Ton to on&and I'll go it alone,
Those most used to a rag and botio--;
Though Lora op earth then alui,groaft';.-
Will stand it hest when we come to rest

On,the other nide of Jordan.
EDMUND C. STEDMAN

little Gine in the:to.ven of York year.--
Every body theup kvows the 'ekerabic ilGr.

,Well, I coifed 'On Ilim- isine Morn-
ing to learn something from 'his. re-
colletion's -of .Gen. WAsultfarott .he was
a boy. of some y_eats when Wasiqtrrott made
his sojourn' at or near York...

When I mentioned the "specinl 4.loect of my
visit., the old man trembled from liN ead to foot;
his tongueCould .not utter tbo otroig language
ho' elt, and -the tears stood in eyes, as,
grasping my hand witli ,both of hls, ho said:
" I, ;mimeo him just a 8 he looked :lien here so
long ago—there never-was such ancitherman...,

Vigorous minds very early sinitrinto imbe-
oillty—JEien.ip__eUtreme.:nge,Jll*.thecjps,-..
tonbury thorn, they trotter -in tlg:Christmas
of their-days. The venerable Go4pa, in the
Dedication to_the_firat_part_cfJfleirt
"They heareiti' the following ilastfr-the soul's
.to whom I sang the first. DisOrsed is the
friendly flirting—lle-first echo, las, has died
aivay'l My soirc4 voices itself to'he stranger
many: their very applause makes thy heart
sink ; and. all that in other' dayttiejolced in
,my song, if still living, stray scattered through
the world. And a yearning, long!, unfelt, for
that tjuiet, pensive spiritfrealm seies me. 'Tis
hovering.; even now, in Italf.formnl tones, my
lisping lay, like the ./Holian Itarli,t.• Alt:ernes
seizes me : tear, follows tear; :the. austere
heart feels itself growing mild not oft. What
I have, I see as in the distance; ' itnsl-wliat is.
gone becomes' a reality to me."' ' • •

Privation of frienda by death is the greatest

irial: of t old age; for,' though 11+ ones may
succeed Co their, places, thercatasot. replace
Them. Old age is still comparie,...ancl 'one

e
may be youner_at eighty' Iltan-'Maker at
forty. " Ah, Madam W.. mulaiin t the patri-
arch Fordesnelle, when talking to kyoung and
beautiful-Woman--" if I were bat fourscore
again I" . . . • .:

"Yes' I not pld;—experience
That best of guides, bath made mylitge,

And WA instructed, I avow
'Ary firm conviction, that. old;pge,

Of, all our various terms of living,
Deserves the wartne,st, best thanksgiving!

And us to Nature—l behold her
. With fresh deli_ghb. ris Fgrowilder."

I'EMALE,COI.I.IOII,
' 28th October, 1859. f' .

Correspondenco of the Herald.
LETTER PROM LAKE citiumPLAlN

LA46.PIIAMPLAIN,-
. Al/gust 9th, 1859.

MR. EDITOR :-01.1 ' Saturday evening last,
we left Quebec, in n first-class steamer, for
Montreal, hoping to reach it by thy-light. on
SutfilltrgilWhig. ' But, by some„ leans, we
were delayed between 9 and 10 o'clook. I
reveltesPthis. very much, as I we .. 'talons to
have a full Sabbath day in that sit ' We were
soon ttken up to the "Donegtin n tin," but,round ea had poor ectaLi )pakfasi.
As we were about to register on names, in'
the absepqr.„...of the 010. k of tho ho p,li strait.'
ger steßieirtirt,'-arliiilfiakel that we had
IretterviiiitlellaYo. '" I slum come lost night,
.and me -havoinci ioecl—tne- Weep on de sofa-;
shentleuten, mo no likes dish—hero Ckineltt de•
man now." At the close of his speech, I
turned round', and saw a man moving along as
if ho had stolen a sheep, and thought the po-
lice was nt his heels. Finding we would not'
be accommodated, we started for the St. Law-
rence Hotel, the largest in the city. Before
jumping into the omnibus, ono of our party,
perhaps more impudent than the rent, told the
clerk of the Donegana, that wo had hotels in

' Baltimore and New York, that could :teem'.
modate all Canntla'Z' The driver cracked his
whip, and away 'we went, our vehicle fettling
and thunderingover the stones. The treasurer.
of the line stepped into our coach, and doe.

rinn-liSitYpii.- " Pay, for what.l7iiilaid' one
of our paity. "Faro! gentlemen, fare!" "I'll
fare you," said one, "If you don't get out of
th'i4 omnibus." " Fare, gentlemen, fare !"

Surveying him from head to foot, the voice of
one cried oub, "I belong to tho United States
and if you know when aro well, you'll got out
of here." His feathers drooped, and the
scoundrel, who had taken us where ho knew
we could not be accommodated, went outside,
and kept quiet, until it suited our convenience
to put a quarter a piece into his hands. We
were kindly received at the St. Lawrence, and
enjoyed comfortable quarters,

FAMILIAIt LETTERS
lIMENI

Ilti PROF. C. C. BENNETT
NUMBER-25.-

HOURS WITH THE OLD

I have over venerated aye. I never wished
to be old myself, but I have been glad at ap-
proaching age—hoping that in tee it might be
even as I have seen and admired, from my
earliest thoughtfulness. that "in multitude of
years there is wisnow." Oh, revere the old,
becauSe he is old. T_he legends of slow rollingyears are written legibly on his wrinkled
brow. Years of disappointment, joy and woe
have sent their cloud-Sluidow and flecked sun-
eldne, over_ that. moutd.ain..9f.-tbolntellect

Winter hangs about its
Bidet', and within the corners of the placid yet
overshadowed eyes; the smiles of Summers
aWeetly linger.. Itwas a noble custom for the
young to f;jse at the entrance of the old—to
uncover the head to them in passing, and not
only to give them the highest seat, but a young
man scarcely dare to be seated at all in the
presence of the aged. I ever sought the old
when at parties,, iu my goutl,l I could not
bear the common insipidity of this young, and
would seek relief therefrom in the company of
the old, listening to the.history of their years
Generally; I could find an old man and old
woman back in the kitchen, whereto I would
slip away tinobserved, and spend as much of
the evening as possible, or until my "hiding
place" was discovered. have even left the
house for an hour, on such occasions, and'
Bought out some'poorold neighbor who had a
fund ofvivid recellections.• Undo Alfred was
an old bachelor, and for that reason all the
young people had the privilege ofcalling hint
" Uncle." Wle was "a well-read man," and
when I,wanted to Consult' a library, I would
go and listen Co his talk for an hour on any
given subject—and-many a sentiment of wis-
dorit ho uttered, spiOed .with his own expe-
rience. .

We had but little opporlupiti oforiewing the
scenery, which displays itself on either side
of the St. Lawrence.. Yet; the hour of day:
light, in.the evening, and two hours in the
morning, which we enjoyed, were fully int:
preyed. Farm houses, located close to each
other, line ihcbanlre of theriver. The farms,
generally, have a front of about t o hundred
yards, more or less, and exttng nto the
.country for miles, Some as far a en miles.
An old gentleman, aboard the bomb. garii meo long chapter about the country, and wound
up by saying, "We aro a. great .people, on a
very small• scale." .•

The day I spent Ifs Montreal, being the Sab-
bath, I saw but little, compared with what I
might have seen, had I been there any, otkor
day: Jily.tbe tinsel paid my respects to a lit-
tle coffee and steak, the greatbell of L'Eglite
de Notre. Dame began to roll out its tones upon
themir, inviting hundreds and thousands to
its sacred enclosure. —id situated on Notre
Dame street, and contains cnonousand two
hundredand forty-four pews, furnishing ac-
commodations to more than eight thOusand
persons. I wended my way to Ibis mainmoth.
temple; and was surprised toflnd that nearly
every poitree occupied. Being :the French
Church, the preaching was in the French lan--

gongs. Iliindreds; and„ perhaps, thousands,,
retired' from the church, without understand-
ing a word uttered -by the oflfelatingpriest.—
Wo_were plenetit in time to witness the: cele
bratilon of High Mails, In which 2D prieele and
2S-boystefoolc part, Before the deliirery of thosermon, which was marked.by grent, earnest-

news, pid in some portions by o, good degreo:.
of eloriuenee, the priest publislieditho knells
for the coming Ircek ; then. the number And.
names of the deadfor the pant week; and after,
thli,‘-the-banneof morrhige. All this%took up
es thuolt time on Is. usually allotted. toledje:

*.linettn, ordouree, rdietioureo dello-
ored by one who knows what preaohitig -was,
intended for. .• -

On one of therichest and most ortierly,fartns
in Western New York, lives " Uncle Archy."
Reis about seventy years old; and retains his
vigorous mental powers ; hie eye is not dim-
med, neither is his natural 'strength abated.
Until about two 'months since, I had not seen
Uncle Archy for many years—and I had but a
slight reiolleittlin of a very little girl I -had'
seen there—ii"neice ofThis:—who, at,the tirno
of this last visit,had become a beautiful girl
of eighteen summers: Now it looked quite
primitive, and, I must confess, picturesque, to
see her spinning woolen ‘rolls" into"sticking
yarn ;" but, it was a quiiiht and queer notion
for Uncle Arcliy to prefer the Indite of the
spinning wheel for that of:the piano, for I as-

-sure, you he is-as able to do.without theipin-
tang, as ho is also able. to stock a seminary
with pianos, 'But, you- must remember, that
" when they wore 'young," thOoytil arts of
music and painting were not mtide-prominent
beTore them; and though, "their ears have not
Bean) the things that we hafe, anti their eyes
bay et seen the things that we see;", let
us tW therefore, condemn, but be veryhum-
be, and hear their speech on things' that they
do know iind that We do not knoi, and be
grateful if our eyes andcars are opened' to a
true senseoftwUrto noble thing's thet'even they
may not'appreeiate. '

Some of you will remember thitt I spent a,
the evening, I heard a /lemon, half au

hour In length, *mu a Wesleyan Mirdetar, la

"VERSO:44AL INTRODeCTIONS.—Many persons
arc in The linbit of introducing their acquain-
lances to each other oft all occasions, while
others never introduce them.

" Gicat cireunispectipti is ziocessary in fp.-
trodhctiOns in order to avoid unpleasant re-
sults.: A bare'ocasual meeting furnishes no
reason for an introduction.' if the wishes of
the parties are not previously ascertained.
kiihictilcitlarnys the best;) the individual in-
troducing should Consider Well the propriety
of the introduction, and having once settled
this point in his oVrh mind, itbecomeslhis duty
to introduce his friends to each other. _ ,

It is frequently said, that an acquaintance
worth having is worth seeking for; and this,
as a general rule, is true. But innumerable
inetancee occur where apparently casual inr
tit-Ouellette lead S° much more ;won and .un-reserved friendelitp,than where the knowledge.
exists that one or the other party took much
arouble.iR,Bro

s a ppring it. This, of course; int-
idyerevious knowledge of ettoli other.

"Always introduce tho gentleman to the
lady, and noi the lady to the gentleman, and
a person of less-distinction to one.of a:higher

:lit'fii4it'odtteing ono individual to another,
the person who does it should be careful to
mention the name of—etiali .prirly distinctly,
with a word or two of explanation if they are
entirely unknown to each other, its'lllr. 8.,
allow' me to make you acquainted with Mr. It.

"Mr. 13. is an extensive commission 'Mer-
chant of Boston:Mr. It a laWyer of some
eminence. This at once supplies the parties
with a kno4ledge of the position and modes
of thought of each other.

"If the name is not distinctly understood,
it should be asked immediately, as, beg
pardon, did you say Mr. 11. 7'

"As n general rule, it is better for tilady to
decline all introductions about which ther9 is
the slightest possibility of doubt, as she can-
notAe_easily_shakeoti-etrletprsperincquwlm;.

etanceTwitlititif 'some publicity.
"No ono is authorized to present a gentle-

man to a lady Without firerobtaining her con-
sent, or knostring positively thati it will be
agreeable to her.

"It is not proper to take an acquaintance
to the house of a friend, without having first
allecrtained that it will be entirely agreeable.

'•Ainrnin visito should be mado between
the hours of,_twnlve and two, and should ho
of short durationi_say from five to fifteen
minutes.

"A gentleman should keep his hat in his
hand during the visit, or nt all events carry it
with him into the receptio4 rood', as it indi-
cates that he does not intend to remain long.

• "It is not proper to observe the gentleman's
hat, or offer to put it away for him, as lie can
dispose of it very readily if he desires to do so.,

...Should the lady to whom the visit is paid
be. reparing to go out, or to sit down to table,
the visitor should leave almost immediately,
notwithstanding the- urgent request to remain.
The lady visited should take good care not to.
show any. surprise or discomfiture ay, an inop-
portune visit.

"A lady who pays, a 9orning visitshould do
so in full street. dress ; ft. ? onfy a proper
respect shown to the frietiff whom she visits.

"A lady receiving a ,morning visit should
be clad neatly, but with simplicity; jewels aro
entirely out of place hero. '

"All oonversatione about.one's household
affairs should be studiously avoided. Nothing
is more vulgar than.for.the lady to entertain
Lor •guests with .her domestic annoyances, or.
her troubles about her -aervanta The natural
inferencels that she is eitherboasting, Which
is always disgusting, or that she has not long
been accustomed to her present 'household.

"The internal machinery of a household,
like that portion. of the theatre, behind the •
'acenee,' should on this, aswell. as on every
other ocoasion,beetudiouslykept out of view.

"A 'cord left at the house is all that isabso-futely nebesiaryin paying morning visits even
when the lady , is at hothe,although.somelhink
it too formal,., In. Waeltington, this practice
prevails to a greater extent than in the other
cities, but it le found to bo so useful that it is
daily becoming more general elsewhere.

"If a gentleman is,preiented to a lady at an
evening party In a proper mantier, hole at
liberty to call upon her soon after, although
he may not have received a visit from her
maid connections. She is, of course, at lib.
erty to make this acquaintanee a slight or fa,'
miller elm

~

• .
•- "A lady may' visit a. public library and
many Other places unattended by a gentleman,
without the slightest breach of decorum. Tillscustombs in general use in Washington, and
to .some extent in other cities.'which aro .

day getting Md. of the provincialism
that' suggested its impropriety. ... •

• ITO DE CONTINUED')

BT. PAVI.,—." Do you like the aharnotor of
St. Pant?". naked a parson of his landlady ono
day, dtggngu oonvoraatlon about thO-old salute,
and apNtlea.. AL 1. ho was a gOod,. clever
old 1300, I know; lor, ho ono() 'said. you know,
that no must oat what; Is'aot before. us, and
oak' no questions for oonaolonoo oak*. lal
ways thought I ehould ilk. himfor a boardor,'

AN lINWELCOMVPASSENGER
• A cold winter's night found ti'stagd load of

us gathered-about the warm lire of a tavern
bar-roominm-New'England -Shortly
after wo arrived, a pedlar drove up and or-
doted that his horseshould be stabled for the
might. - After we hadaaten supperwe repaired
to the bar-room, and as soon as Hip ids was
broken the conversation flasted freely. Sea-
eral,aneedotes had been related; and finally
tile pedlar-was asked to give us a story;as men
of this profession were generally full of adven-
tures and- anecdotes... He was a short thick"
set Man, somewhere, about 40 years ofage, and
gave evidence of greatphysical Strength. He
Faye his, name as Lemuel Viney, and his home
was in Doier New Hampshire.

' Well, gentlemen," he commenced' knock.'
ing the ashes from his pipe and putting_it in
Inrepoclibt,--4'suppb-he Ttell you about the last
thing of any. consequence that happened to
me? You see lam 'now right from the Far
Weil; and on guar=
ters. It was about two monthsago, one pleas-
ant evening, that I pulled tip at the door of a
small ,village tavern in Hancock county, Ind.
—I said it wait pleasant—lmeartit was warm, 1
but it was cloddy and likely 'to be very dark.
'I went in and called for supper, and I had my
horse taken care of, and after I had eaten I
sat down in the bar-room. It began to rain
about -8 o'clock, and for a while -it poured

''down good, and was awful dirk out of doore..
Now I wanted to be in Jackson early. the

next morning, for I expected a load of goods
ther'Fitor me, which i intended to dispose ofonmy way home.- Vie moon would rise about
midnight, arid I know if it did not rain-I could
get along very comfortably through the 1111111
after that. So I asked the landlord if he could
-not seethat my horse wits -fed -about midnight
as I wished to be' off before two. Ho express-,
ed some surprise at this, and asked me why I
did not stop for breakfast. 1 told him'I had
said my last load aboutrall out. and that a-new
lot of goods was waiting for me at Jackson,
and I wanted to-be there before the- express
agent left in the Morning.. There were a num-
ber Ofpeople sitting round while I told this,
but I took but little notice of them; only one
arrested-my attention. I bad in mypossession
a small 'package ofplacards which Iwas to de,
liyer to the Sheriff'ofJackson„and they were,
notices for the detection of a notorious robber
named Dick fiardhead.'i, The. bills gave a de-
scription of his-person, and the'man before
me answered very well to iL In-fact it was
perfect. tie was a tall, well formed man,
rather slight in fratrie, and liadthe appearance
of a gentleman, 'eave that his-face bore those
hard, cruel marks which an observing,.thatt
cannot mistake for anything but the ind x to'it,',villianous disposition. '

"When I wentio my chamber MI thelandlimit:Wlitettiat-Midi 1760, deecribing the
suspicious individual. He said lie did not
know him. fie had come LIMA thafafternoon
and intended to leave the next day, The host
asked why:rwii-h-or-r? know, and I simply
told him that the man's.countenance- was fa- 1Miller, and I merely, wished to know-if I were
acquainted with burn: I resolved not to let
the landlord into the secret, butte hurry Mt
to Jackson, and there give-information to the
Sheriff, and perhaps he miglW'reetch the inn
before the villian loft; for 1 had no doubt in
regard to hiS indentity.

I had an alarm watch, and having sot it to
give the alarm at.one o'clock, I went to sleep.
I was aroused at the proper time, and imme-
diately got up 'and dressed myselt; When I
reached the yard, I found the clouds passed
away and tire moon was shining brightly., The
nshd was deep and my horse couldmot travel
very fast—yet it struck me that the beast
made more work than there was any need of,
for the wagon-wasmearly empty.-

However, on we went, and'in the course of
half an hour I was clear of the village. At a
short distance ahead lay a largo tract of for-
est, mostly of great pines. The road led di-
rectly through this wood, and as near is L
could remember, the distance was twelve miles.
Yet the moon was in the east, arid as the road
ran nearly west, I Should have light enough.
I had entered the woods, and had gone about
half a mile when my wagon wheels settled.
with a bump and jerk, 'into a deep hole. Iut-
tered an exclamation ofastonishment, but that
was not all. Iheard another eiclamation from
another source!

What could it be? I looked quickly around.
but could see nothing, , Yet I knew that the
sound that I heardwasvery close to nui• As
t4!!i!}4...whaels..camo-up Lfelt.sinnething-from-

-une-sidirtn-tho7oThiii-o-finly wagon, and I could
also feel the jar occasion:Vd by the movement.
It wos simply a man in my cart! I knoiv this
on the instant. Of course I felt puzzled. .4tfirst I imagined some poor fellow had taken
this method to'obtaiu a ride; but I soon gave
this up, for 1 knew' hat any decent man would
have asked mo for a tido. My next idea was
that somebody had gid in to sleep but this
passed away as quickly as it came, for no man
would have broken into my cart for that pur-
pose. And that thought, gentlemen, opened
my Ives. Whoever was in there had broken
in.

My neat thoughts were of Dick Hardhead.
He had heard me say that my load was all
sold out, and of Course he supposed I had some
money with ma. In this he. was right, for I
had over two thousand dollars. I also thought
he meant to leave the cart when he supposed
I bad reached a safe placc,lifid then •either
creep over and shoot me, or knock me down.All this passed through my mind by the time
I had got a rod from the holi.

I got in fiere ko sleep on your rags'," he.answered. "Let me out, or I'll shoot youthrough the hand," be yelled. .
, „No-at pint moment my horse's feet earned;the hard road, and Iknow that the rest of theroute to Jackson wpuld,be good going.' Thedistance, was"twelve miles. • I•slipped heck ott .

the foot beard and leek- the•wilip. I had the '

same horse that I've got • now—a tall, stout, ,
powerful -bay mare, and you. may believethere's some, goin her. At narrate, she struck •a gait that-even astonisllecl nto.•• -She Madre: '•

ceived a good mess of Oats, the air was cool, -and she felt like' going.' In fifteen minutes
,we cleared the woods, and, away we went-ena'oleah jump. The chap inside kept yelling lobe let out. - .

Finally he stopped, and in a forminuteecame the report -of .a pistol—one, two, three,
four, one right after the' other, and I-heard -

the balls whiz over my head. -If I had been
on my.seh;ono of those- balls, if not two Ofthem, would have gone through me: I poppedup-torleadugain, and gavea yell,And' then---

a deep groan, and then I said, 'O, God save
me! I'm a dead man!" Then-I made a shuf-
fling noise as though I wore falling off, and
finally settled down on the foot-board again.I now urged up the old mare by giving her an
occasional poke Ilith the butt of my whipstock, and she peeled- it feeler than ever.-The- The man. called'out to inn twice more, pretty '•

Soon after/this, and as lie got no reply, be
made some tremendous endeavors to break th e
door- open, and as this failed' himMie made '
several attempts upon the top.. But -I had no
fear of his doing. anything there, for the top
of the cart is -framed ln-with dove tails, and '
each sleeperbolted to the posts with iron bolts. •.

I had it made so I could carry heavy loads
there. 'BY and by, after all else had ,thO scamp commenced to holler whoa to-the • •
horae, and kept it upuntil he became quitehoarse. • Allvthis time I kept perfectly quiet,
holding the reins firmly, antl,Aept poking the
boast with thlitock of the whip.

We wero.not an -hour in going that dozen .miles—not a bit of-it-__ll2-bacin't much fear,pertaps I might US the truth and say that-Xhad none, for I had a good pistol, and more '
than- that,my passenger was safe, yet I was
gladwhen I camel° -the old flour barrel fac-
tory that stands at the s,dge, of Jackson vil-
lage, and in' ten minutes meta I hauled up in
front of the tavern, and found a couple ofmen
in' the barn cleaning•down some stage Ebrses.

"Well, old feller," says I, as I got down and
went around to the back part,of the,-wagon, -
"you've had a good ride, haven't ye?" - , • .

Who are you?'" he-cried, and he kind. of
sworn a little, too, as he asked the quostfon.

thommn_youAriedia_shoot,"--waa.my____
reply.

"Whet° um I? Let me out!" ho loudly
yollod. .

"Looklmre; we've coma to a safe stopping
place, and mind ye, my revolver is ready for
yo,-the moment you show yourself. Now lay•

Bythis time the two hostler, had come up
to see what was the matter, and I explained'it all to them, After this I got. one of them,

to run and rout out the Sheriff and tell what
Lbelieved I'd got for him: The first streaks
of daylight were just coming 'up, and in half
an hour it would be broad daylight. In less
than that time the Sheriff came, and two men
'with him. I told them the whole, in a few
words—exhibited the handbills I had for him,
and then he made for the cart. fie told*the
chap inside who he was, and if he-made the
least resistance, he'd be-a dead man. Then-
I slipped the iron wrenoWouti and as I let the
door down the,fellow made a spring. I caught
him by the Anklerfind he-.oame down on his
face, and in a Moment more the offerers. had
him. It was now daylight, and the moment I
saw- the chap I recognized him. \ lie was
marched off to the lock up, and I told the
Sheriff I should remain in town all day.

After 'breakfast, the Sheriff came down to
the tavern; and told me I had got the very
bird, and that if Iwould retrain until the next
Morning, I should have the reward of two
hundred dollars, which had been offered.

I found my goods all safe, paid the express
agent for bringing them _from Indianapolis,
and then went to work to stow them away in
my cart. The bullet holes were found in the
top of my vehicle, just as I expected. They
were in a lino about five inches apart, and
had I been where. I usually sat, two of them
would have bit me somewhere about the small_
of the back and pass'ed upwards. for they
were sent with a heavy charge of powder and

Olvt hiffening the Shefiffeilled upon
me, and paid me two hundred dollars in gold,for he had ma& himself sure that he'd got the
villain. Iafterwards founda letter in thewit,office at Portsmouth for me, from the Sheriff
of Hancock county, and he informed me that

•.Mr. Dick Hardheaffis in prison for life.
' So ended the pedlar's story. In the merit-
ing, I had the curiosity to look at his cart, and
I found the four bullet holes just, as he had •
told us, though they were how plugged up
with vial corks,

GOSSIP ABOUT Tone MOOLLIC.—MOOrO'I9 first
two children were 'fethales, Anastasia and -

Barbara., Announcing-the birth of the third:.
in a letter to Power, his music published; Ali- •
gust, 1819, Wore wrote, I think you Will- .
not grudge ten pens (postage) for the intellie„.„
genoe of Iless'y's 'safety. It would be worth
twelyy pence, if I hatla boy •to announce to
you, but unluckily it is another girl." At the
tiwo of this occurence at Maryland cottage,
Derbyshire, , Mr. Joseph Atkineon, one of
Mooro's oldest and truest friends, was' in the
tieighborhood, at Mattock, and he wrote the
following: .•

Now I never make it a point toirrag of my-
self but I have seen a great deal of the world,
and-I am pretty cool and clear, headed under,
difficulty. In a very few mofnents myresolu-
tion was formed. My horse teas 'now knee-
'deep in tho mud, and I knew I could slip off
without noise„... So I drew my revolver—l
never travel in that country without one; I
drew' this, auttliating twined the reins round

'the whip stock, I carefully slipped down in
the mud, and as the cart passed on I wont be-
hind it and examined'the hair.. . .. ,

The door of the cart lets down;and is fast-
ened by a hasp, which slips over a staple and
is then secured by a padlock which was gone,
and the hasp was secured In its,place by a-bit
of pine, so that a slight force from within
uould break it:- My wheel wrench hung in a
leatherbuoket on theeido of the • cart, lind 1
quickly took It out and slip ed it into this sta-
ple, theiron handle just ell Mg down:

Now I had him.- My ear was.aliffiN. new,
made' in a -stout frame ofwhiti.oak, andsmadeon ptirpose for hard usuage. I got on to my
orrrtas noiselessly as I got off and then urged
ilf4horse on, still keeping my pistol handy. I.
knew that at the distance of half a mile furth-er should come to a good. hard road, and so
'followed my hors* topick his awn way throughthe mud. 'About ten minutes after this Iheard
a motion in the cart, followed by .a-gOndittgtiptoe, as, thoughsome heavy force were being
.applied to the door. I said nothing, but the
idea struck me that the lilllan might 'Judge
where I Sat and shoot up through the top of
the cart at me, so .I sat down on the foot.
board. • . ,

Of +soured' t know that rity unerpooted pas- A ,LATIT was panting along tho' littitet;t4
Itieltinond; the other day, when she' rise knitSongtr'irae. a rilllan, for ho must hare.booe hy.a young man (lin of on ',Welty,. whop ,inawake. ever elnotyr started, andnothing in the staggering past stepped on her dem. , Turn.world.but'absolute rillany would hare. canoed

him-to remain 'quiet so long, and than start up' 111 to the 1"70 It' remar"d .4616lictliallh
iu.thia particular . dosand thumping an i.. noope take uploo mush robin I" to..whioh
sopounding grow loudoli and louderi and prottY whiskey,

thettdystlirt:Latkin4 Eglil eedd,i4(#."I.!! wish sikon I heard a human role*. '._ • .

Cm sorry, dear Moore, there's n damp to your joy,
Nor think toy old strain of theology stupid,

When I say thet your wife had Aright to a boy, '
For Venue is nothing without a young Cupid.

•Butsince Fate the boon you wished for refuses,
And granted three girls to your happy embraces, ,

ll° meant when you wanderabroad with theUm;
That your wife should be circled at home with the

• graces.

A STRONG STOMAOII.-A western cattle des.
ler, who rarely had the privilege of sitting
down to meat with a family, and had vigor
been in a minister's house in his life, waa-not
long ago benighted and lost in hie ride across
the prairies, and compelled to ask for lodgings
in the first house he could find. Happily for
him, it prove 4 to be- the dwelling 0f,,,a good
man, a parson, who gave him a cordial wel-
come, and, .what was especially agreeable,'
told him supper Would Boon be ready. The.
traveller's, appetite !max:ravenous, and the
moment he was asked to sit by, he eompliedi
and, without waiting for a atrennkl
lie laid hold-Of what he could reach.

"Stop, atop I" said tho good man of the
house ; "we are In the habit ofsaying come-
thing hero bbforo we ent."

Title hint to wait tilltho blessing WAS MAW,
the rough customer did not underetand;
witii hic mouth full, he muttered.!' .

..0o aheatkl. say what you-Ilko you can't
turn my stonictok now P" _ , -

•,Lotnio out of.thle)", ho cried, and he .46-7-4"4"oil pretty loud. 7 • Amu Imola, Mead In :1cry=

I 11,flod•np my hand co m to ma o hitn'think , terms, that ho "didn'tihappen to birmerrielt
was sitting In •my untal,,plam, a. d than silt.' rot I" ",The tlmo who axed for yesterdays".

od him what .he wee doing there! , wo, "I know It," rejoined hei, to W,."" "Lotmo out, 'and 141.11 toll y.u," Ito ro• litd ha, looking very earloue, and approach
piled , lig our ear "thele, lime

"Tell me what you Its there for, 'void I. ;, Jet on . eatmeton /"

the 'Great St. Jannis, Street Churbb., This
Church will accommodate nearlY- three thou-
saiid.persons. The minister was a fine-look-
ng.,man, and -preached a highly entertaining •.,

sermon. „

In the course of the afternoon, I walked to
the monument of Vice Admiral Nelson, who
fell in the battle of Ttifalgar, 9ctober 210,

1805. The' ititotunent, which is hardly; of
sufficient pretensions. to be erected to the -

mamor7' of a Newfoundland dog, pfaclaime to•,'
the world, that it was reared by the citizens
of Montreal, in 18b8, asari expression of their
regard for the disAnsuished officer Who, in
contemplating the struggle between England'
on,,the anti side anti"France and Spain on the
other, exclaimed, "England expects every'
man to dohie duty."

The great-object of-intorest-nt-Montreali-is
the wonderful Victoria_ Bridge, now nearly
completed. It is about two miles in length,
and is constructed to enabl'e the railway cars

to arose the'Vt. Lawrence.
On Monday morning,.;•ire worn Off, for Lake

Chartiplain,and hero I ar4Ow gliding smooth:
ly over.its piseid bosom. to my lettOr is al.
ready long enough, I will stop for the present..

TREBOR.

Etlquattaandoolaty at Waishlngton.

.00CASIONAL, the Washington Correspondent
of the Philadelphia Press, recently furnished
a letter under'" the above caption, embracing
manly useful rules, copied from a work of ac-
cepted authority, on the subject of "etiquette,"
for the:government of those who may wish to
mix in the fashionable society of Washington.

As the first desire of.yoniig Indies and gen,.
denten is to make their debut into i)Olite, circles
with ease and gracefulness, wo.give .them the
benefit of these' rules, .ivhich—they will find
useful': and appropriate. lireshall continuo
thorn from week to vreek,.onder the head of
" &morays," -and those who wish to avail
themselves of the psson.ai can file the papers
for future reference. As theAlmanac•makers
say, they Are calculated for the .meridirnr-of
Carlisle,,as-well as Washington City.,

.DITOII HERALD

IMMI

$1 50 per 'annum in advent*
paldlliirddvaince,

NO.,8.
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